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Mayor to set out metro agenda
Masina to outline projects

Students still
waiting to
sign contracts

for people of Ekurhuleni

TNA REPORTER

NTOMBI NKOSI

WINNER: Dr Steven Mufamadi won
in the biocommunicator category.

Mufamadi
awarded
biotech prize
KUTULLO MADISHA

DR STEVEN Mufamadi, a winner in
the bio-communicator category at the
Biotech Fundi awards, says radical
approaches are needed to place South
Africa at the forefront of this technology.
The awards, by the Gauteng department of agriculture and rural development, honour achievers in the
biotechnology sector in the province.
An excited Mufamadi said winning
the award had not only brought happiness to him and his family, but had also
encouraged him to continue to work
harder towards his new career as a science communicator.
“It was a great honour to be awarded
the Gauteng Biotech Fundi award. I
would like to thank the organisers and
judges for this recognition of my work
in nano-biotechnology,” Mufamadi said.
Mufamadi further said that if South
Africa is to achieve its goal of a bioeconomy, it needs to find a radical
approach and innovative platforms to
increase public awareness, knowledge
and acceptance of biotechnology.
He said media platforms such radio,
TV, newspaper and online platforms
could play a vital role in public awareness campaigns.
“Media platforms have the potential
to reach a diverse audience.
“Online platforms, in particular, are
now accessible to the majority of South
Africans. Whether you live in a township or in rural South Africa, it is possible to access the internet through your
mobile phone,” he said.
Mufamadi is a nanotechnology and
biotechnology communicator and managing director of Nabio Consulting.
The aim of the awards was to honour,
support, promote and develop those who
make a significant impact in the biotechnology sector in Gauteng.
The department and the Innovation
Hub partnered to host the awards,
which also honoured the best performers among the 450 students who are on
the department’s biotechnology bursary
programme.
kutullom@thenewage.co.za

JOBS and service delivery remain a
priority for the people of Ekurhuleni
ahead of mayor Mzwandile Masina’s
state of the city address in the Germiston council chamber today.
Masina is set to table the priorities for
the next five years and set the tone for
the only remaining ANC-led municipality in Gauteng.
The administration has embarked
on the #Siyaqhuba programme with
the objective of building a rapid service
delivery programme which integrates
all nine towns of the city.
Brothels, human trafficking, drugs
and illegal occupation of buildings,
were only some of the illicit activities
discovered in Kempton Park, as the
programme kick–started last month.
“We need to deal with the basics, but
more importantly to reclaim our cities
in order to ensure that development
happens,” Masina said.
Kempton Park is a strategic town
in Ekurhuleni and home to OR Tambo
International Airport.
Masina has announced a number
major capex projects which would be
comprehensively highlighted during the
Soca. Ekurhuleni mayoral spokesperson
Gugu Ndima said: “One of the major priorities is to increase investment opportunities and enhance the potential of the
logistics industry not just for SA, but
the continent.”
Ndima said with unemployment on
the rise, it was imperative to stimulate

INCREASING INVESTMENTS: The Ekurhuleni administration will lay out its plans to revitalise job creation and
service delivery in the municipality for the next five years.

job creation.
“While projects are an integral part
of development, local government has a
bestowed duty to harness the quality of
life of our people, hence the theme, The
City and the State of its People.
“Progress can only be measured
through its impact on the people
expected to benefit from it,” she said.
Ekurhuleni DA leader Ghaleb Cachalia said yesterday: “Key projects,
housing, electricity, water and service
delivery are crying out for attention,
people need jobs and service delivery.”
During his state of the province

address, Premier David Makhura said
the province was working well with
Masina to ensure that the Aerotropolis
was implemented as quickly as possible.
An aerotropolis is a metropolitan subregion where the layout, infrastructure
and economy are centred on an airport
which serves as a multimodal core.
“The reason being so that we can
revitalise the manufacturing capacity
of Ekurhuleni,” Makhura said.
Sakhile Ngozo from Daveyton said
he hoped the mayor would outline permanent plans to deal with water cuts.
“We get regular water cuts yet we

pay for services,” Ngozo said.
“This problem is not new, as residents, we want a lasting solution.”
Unemployed Nonhlanhla Nxumalo
said: “I completed my matric in 2011,
I went to a college and studied public
relations and unfortunately due to lack
of funding, I had to drop out. I have been
looking for a job.”
• In the region 36.9% of youths are
unemployed more than a million households have an average of 2.9 persons per
household and 57.2% of households have
access to water within their dwellings.
ntombin@thenewage.co.za

SOCIAL work students at the University of Johannesburg are concerned that
the process of signing scholarship contracts has taken longer than necessary.
The delay, students say, was causing
frustration as it impacted negatively on
their prospect of graduating.
Students said they were baffled why
the signing of the contracts had taken
longer than previous years.
“Although in all the other years I’ve
been enrolled we had to wait for 50%
of NSFAS (National Student Financial
Aid scheme) holders to sign first but this
year it is taking longer than anticipated,”
social work student Zanele Mona said.
Student coordinator Nthabiseng
Letakgomo said she had been in touch
with the finance office but officials said
they were waiting to hear from the financial aid scheme before they could allow
the students to sign contracts.
NFSAS spokesperson Kagisho
Mamabolo said the organisation had
encountered technical problems with
the new pre-funded functionality.
“We are liaising with universities and
affected students for an alternative plan
so that they can sign agreement forms
and we are also trying to release their
allowances,” Mamabolo said.
NFSAS has committed to grant confirmation letters to students receiving
complaints from landlords. UJ senior
strategic communication manager,
Kaamini Reddy said she was gathering more information to try to assist
students to have their contracts signed.
news@thenewage.co.za

Converting unused buildings could unlock R42bn in value
TNA REPORTER

THE Gauteng provincial government
wants to convert some of its public buildings, including schools, clinics and hospitals, into centres of economic activity
saying this could unlock R42bn in value
and create 190 000 jobs.
Infrastructure development and
housing MEC Jacob Mamabolo said
they were looking at partnering with the
private sector to unlock the economic
potential of these assets, and create
new integrated precinct developments,
especially in townships.
These would become hives of small,
medium and large business activity.
Spaces earmarked for development
include the area around the Lillian
Ngoyi Hospital in Soweto, excess land
at Sandown High School in the north

of Johannesburg, the area next to the
Vaal Dam, the area around the Emoyeni
conference centre in Parktown and the
Roodeplaat Dam northeast of Pretoria.
“There is huge economic potential
locked in our R30bn worth of assets and
we therefore need to optimise economic
value in the use and custodianship of
these assets in order to radically transform and re-industrialise our economy,
and further create jobs.
“We now have a rare opportunity to
define and dictate economic development based on the assets and resources
directly in our control,” he said.
Mamabolo said these precincts would
help bring investments into townships
and change them from places where
people live while working elsewhere, to
important economic hubs that create
jobs and energise the townships.

VALUE: Gauteng housing MEC
Jacob Mamabolo. PICTURE: BONGIWE MCHUNU

“We have to stop the situation where
there has been market failure and lack
of appetite to invest in townships and

as a result there are no sustainable job
opportunities.
“Townships are basically a place for
labour and people moving in and out.
The government precinct wishes to
bring that to an end.
“As government, we need to crowd
investments in townships. If we don’t
invest massively in townships, they will
remain as they are,” he said.
Meanwhile, the provincial government is to build low cost houses for hostel dwellers who find themselves unable
to afford to rent old hostel rooms that
have been converted into rental units.
Speaking at the Gauteng economic
cluster briefing recently, cooperative
governance and human settlements
MEC Paul Mashatile said the province had decided to change the way it
upgraded hostels.

In the past, the government had opted
to refurbish existing hostels and turn
them into rental housing units.
But this created a problem as some
of the hostel dwellers could not afford
the rental amount charged.
“In some of the hostels that were
upgraded, people could not afford
the units that were provided there,
so we decided that we should provide
units that are affordable because
some of the people in the hostels
are essentially supposed to be RDP
beneficiaries.
“If you upgrade hostels they probably
have to pay rentals that are very high
and they are not able to. So, we have
agreed that we will integrate most of
those people into other housing developments,” he said.
provinces@thenewage.co.za
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The Montana Family Market

Stories shaping Africa
Saturday 6:30, Repeat Sunday 14:30 & 21:00

THE Montana Family Market is a
permanent fleamarket-style shopping complex located in the heart of
Montana, aimed at offering visitors a
diverse shopping experience. More
than 500 stalls offer an enticing
variety of shops with products like
electronics, clothes, shoes, jewellery,
makeup, accessories, luggage, kids
toys, household appliances, fabrics,
souvenirs, sweets, craft products,
antiques, audio/car sound equipment
and recreational equipment as well
as services such as printing, haircuts,
animal care (dog boutique), nails and
tattoos. Open from 9am-5pm, Sefako
Makgatho Drive, Pretoria

TINA Skukan Gallery presents an
exhibition of oil paintings and ceramic
plates entitled Living the Fruits of Life
by Philip Badenhorst. Thematically,
the artist is still using the same characteristic themes and symbols, eg flowers, vases, fruit, still lifes, portraits,
abstract and figurative depictions.
Technically and content-wise the artist
is still inspired by the expressive Italian
School like the transavantgarde of the
late ’70s, as well as early Modernist
artists like Cézanne and Matisse. A
shift is taking place insofar as the artist is dealing more with his own life and
worldly views. Gallery hours 9am-5pm,
Koedoeberg Road, Pretoria

My Father’s Coat
Living The Fruits of Life

MY FATHER’S Coat is the acclaimed

new story by Michael Charton. The
realisation of his decade-long ambition
to make the incredible story of South
Africa more accessible. For Michael’s
belief is that our past, notwithstanding
the trauma, holds within it great powers of unity.
This is South African history as it
has never been told, an emotional
and provocative story tracking 200
tumultuous years through the eyes of
five, interconnected and controversial
protagonists, Mzilikazi, Kruger, Rhodes, Smuts and Mandela. A beautifully
crafted story providing new order and
meaning to our notoriously complex
past, at a time when our history has
never been more relevant. Tickets
R300, 7pm, Military Museum, Saxonwold

